THE CHARLOTTE MASON ARCHIVE (p.1-25) & THE PNEU ARCHIVE (p.26-36)

A Browse List Showing How much has been Digitized as of May 2014

Everything in red bold has NOT been digitized.
Everything in black (not bold) has been digitized – at least up to 1923 (Mason’s death)

In the database, search for digitized items by typing cmdc & the blue cmc#

For example:

Box CM1

Newspaper cuttings re PNEU (Parents' National Education Union) c.1912 - cmc1

Photograph of group including Charlotte Mason -cmc2

Copy of Charlotte Mason’s death certificate –cmc3

Envelope containing letter re Charlotte Mason’s grave, dated 20.7.32 –cmc4

Various tributes to Charlotte Mason -cmc5

Copy of picture of Charlotte Mason –cmc6

Charlotte Mason’s lesson observation note books 1894-99 –cmc7

Charlotte Mason’s will –cmc8
  • One copy only.

2 books: ‘Walks in Hampshire, Kent, etc’; ‘Bradford, Whitby, etc.; London to Berkshire’ –cmc9 (part 1 and part2)
  • These items were too delicate to photograph.

2 books of poetry and other notes by Charlotte Mason –cmc10

Charlotte Mason’s sketch book: ‘Northern Capitals tour with Miss S. Armitt 1897’ [Northern Europe] –cmc11

‘Jacob Behman’ by Alexander Whyte, inscribed “Miss Mason from Alexander Whyte, May 1895’ (owned by Charlotte Mason) –cmc12

Letter from Charlotte Mason to Miss King, 1922 –cmc13

2 pages (source not identified) on House of Education –cmc14

Small notebook of Charlotte Mason, alphabetically arranged, perhaps draft index for a geography book –cmc15

Notebook with clasp–cmc16

Box CM1(a)

Blue teapot presented to Charlotte Mason on the ‘coming of age’ of the College (1913) -cmc17
Box CM2

Charlotte Mason’s Diary for 1890; Diary for 1892 (actually a diary printed for 1891); Diary for 1895 – cmc18
Memo book (‘My Mems’) of Charlotte Mason containing thoughts and poems – cmc19

Green shot silk memo book – cmc20

Cards marked ‘Mineral baths for Miss Mason’ at Bad Neuheim 1899-1914, at Llangammarch Wells 1915-16, and at Builth Wells 1917-19 – cmc21

Folder marked ‘Cook’s International Travelling Tickets’ belonging to Charlotte Mason, containing prescriptions for medical treatment of CM at Ambleside and at Bad Neuheim – cmc22

2 small leather folders – cmc23


Book of Common Prayer owned by Charlotte Mason – cmc25
  • Photographed only the cover.

Book ‘Joyce’s Scientific Dialogues’ owned by Charlotte Mason – cmc26
  • Photographed only the cover.

Charlotte Mason’s wallet containing visiting cards – cmc27
  • Outside and inside view.

Box containing glass-plate photograph of young woman [probably Lizzie Groveham] – cmc28

Diary of H. Webb of 6-day visit to Charlotte Mason at Ambleside – cmc29

Charlotte Mason’s notes for geography books – cmc30

Charlotte Mason’s note books (A,B,C), notes on grammar, and poems – cmc31A, cmc31B & cmc31C

Box CM3

File headed ‘Miss Mason’s MSS First Grammar Lessons A & B’ – cmc32

Charlotte Mason’s earliest MSS (undated, probably 1870-90), including: - cmc33
  • Digitized i1-31. These were selected as 3rd priority for digitization. They have not been completed and there is no record in CMDC.

Charlotte Mason’s MSS of the Ambleside Geography Books 1880-92, 2 files labelled I and II – cmc34
  • Digitized i1-23. These were selected as 3rd priority for digitization. They have not been completed and there is no record in CMDC.

Box CM4

‘Parents and Children’ by Charlotte Mason, 3rd edition, 1896, notes and proofs. Also letter from Essex Cholmondeley to Miss Marsden, Ambleside, re publication as a paperback, dated 18 October 1962 – cmc35

‘Ourselves, Our Souls and Bodies’ by Charlotte Mason, MSS and proofs, 2 files labelled I and II – cmc36

Box CM5

‘School Education’ by Charlotte Mason, 1904, printer’s proofs – cmc37
‘Some Studies in the Formation of Character’ by Charlotte Mason, 1st, 2nd and 3rd editions, 1905, printer’s proofs –cmc38

‘Home Education’ by Charlotte Mason, 3rd edition 1906, proofs and notes –cmc39

**Box CM6**

‘An Essay Towards a Philosophy of Education’ by Charlotte Mason, 1923, MSS and notes, 2 files labelled I and II –cmc40A and cmc40B

- Digitized i1, i2, i6, i7, i8, i9 from cmc40B. Search CMDC under title: File II:‘An Essay Towards a Philosophy of Education’ by Charlotte Mason, 1923, MSS and notes

i1p1-p30cmc41 – ‘Children Are Born Persons’ by Charlotte Mason, first draft and typescript –cmc41

- Digitized i1 (the typescript). *The manuscript, i2, has not been digitized.*

Draft articles by Charlotte Mason with copy letters to newspapers (c.1910-23) –cmc42

- Only p8-p10 of i14 have been digitized.

‘Max Pauli’ by Heinrich Hoffmann, draft revision by Charlotte Mason, in envelope marked ‘Notes by Agnes Drury and Charlotte Mason’ –cmc43

**Box CM7 – Re History of the College**

6 BEd degree course submissions, 1980-1 –cmc44

Envelope containing keys –cmc45

Several School of Education Certificates (blank) –cmc46

- One copy only was digitized.

Cine film and covering letter labelled ‘Ambleside’ from William Van Straubenzee –cmc47

Envelope of negatives for the 1967 Jubilee Exhibition of the PNEU –cmc48

Envelope marked ‘Miss Kitching’s badge – presented by the Ambleside Old Students’ Association in 1905’ [see also Box CM33] –cmc49

Folder marked ‘Pied Flycatcher (let’s go out) 5-8-69’ containing a metal stamp –cmc50


4 notebooks tied together, top one marked ‘August 1931? Miss A Drury’; diaries of Miss Drury and index of Nature Note Books –cmc52

List of fungi drawings by Beatrix Potter compiled by Miss A Drury –cmc53

Certificate awarded to Miss A. Millar, 1951 –cmc54

Certificate awarded to May Openshaw, Dec. 1913 –cmc55

Certificate awarded to Margaret Morris, from time of Ellen Parish as Principal –cmc56

**Box CM8**

Practising School and Criticism Lesson Reports dated 1959-62 [see also Box CM22] –cmc57

School Library Additions 1960-64 –cmc58
6 books of Fairfield Examination reports: -cmc59
- Digitized only the first book (1921- ) Search CMDC under title: Fairfield Examination report

**House of Education Nature Note Book of Emma Annie Clark, 1896 (or 1895) –cmc60**

Nature notebook by Margaret Hickling –cmc60-1
- What we have digitized is Margaret Hickling’s Nature Notebook. There wasn’t anything belonging to Emma Annie Clark.

**Box CM9**

10 Students’ Log Books, House of Education, covering the period 1899-1969 (with some omissions) –cmc61
- **Note: Digitized up to 1923, so just i1 and up to page 89 of i2.** Search under title: Students’ Log Books

**Box CM10**

Student Enrolment Registers (9) with record of fees paid, from 1891 to 1958, with notebook containing index 1891-c.1948 –cmc62

**Box CM11**

Programme for Opening of Extensions to College, 25 June 1982 –cmc63

Draft accounts for College as at August 1957 –cmc64

Correspondence (to and from Charlotte Mason) re circulation of educational pamphlets to LEAs, 1916 –cmc65

Miscellaneous notes re members of staff, c.1903-1951 –cmc66

Miscellaneous press cuttings re College, etc., c.1910-1968 –cmc67

Application forms, lists of necessaries, prospectuses and HMI reports, c.1910-1982 –cmc68

Summaries of receipts and expenditure, House of Education, 1913-23 –cmc69

**Correspondence and notes re status of College and post of Principal, 1945-62 –cmc70**

**Correspondence and notes re accounts of College 1951-58 - cmc71**

File re Elsie Kitching (1870-1955) –cmc72
- Digitized selections to 1923.

Inventories and valuations for College, 1938-77 (includes list of archive material held by College c.1977) cmc73


Miscellaneous items re Valedictory Ceremony, c.1965 –cmc75

**Correspondence and press cuttings re 75th Anniversary Celebrations 1967 –cmc76**

Mr Inman’s Christmas Letters, 1967-79 –cmc77

‘The College Crier’ and Rag Magazine, 1968-78 –cmc78

Correspondence re Charlotte Mason archives and artefacts, 1968 –cmc79

Correspondence with/re members of staff, 1949-62 –cmc80
Mrs Franklin’s papers: correspondence and notes re ‘L’Affaire Marofsky’ (the exclusion of a Jewish student from a place at Charlotte Mason College, 1926-27 –cmc81

Childhood memories of Fairfield PNEU School in the 1950s, by Jaqueline Buksh, 1998 –cmc82

Box CM12

4 books tied together, Minute Books of the Trustees of Charlotte Mason: -cmc83

Trustees’ legal correspondence re establishment of Trust recognition of the College and purchase of Scale How, 1906-11 –cmc84

House of Education 1911 Incorporation Papers were selected for digitization.

Miss Kitching’s copies of Trustees' correspondence, etc., 1923-35 –cmc85

Documents mentioning 1923 or 1924 were selected for digitization.

Trustees’ legal correspondence re Trust, 1923-26 –cmc86

Envelope containing documents relating to purchase of property and land, etc., 1900-1941 –cmc87 digitized up to 1923

Copy of Charter of Lancaster University –cmc88

Box CM13

Trustees’ legal correspondence, accounts, minutes, etc., 1923-34 –cmc89 digitized up to 1923

Constitution and Regulations of the Ambleside Council and Memorandum of Articles of Association of the Charlotte Mason Foundation (PNEU) –cmc90 Digitized only the 1924 Constitution and Regulations of The Council of the House of Education, The Practising School and the PUS.

Scale How additions and alterations, plans and building accounts, 1925-35 –cmc91

Miss Kitching’s copies of correspondence re purchase of land from Greenbank Syndicate, 1927-28 –cmc92

File of miscellaneous correspondence re College properties, etc., 1932-47 cmc93

Correspondence, Minutes, notes, etc., re revision of PNEU Articles of Association 1944-49 –cmc94


Box CM14

10 volumes of PNEU Teaching Programmes and Examination, 1921-1968 (Digitized 1921-1949 and 1967-8 but omitted 1949-1964) –cmc96 digitized: up to Programme 100 for Form IV, up to Programme 100 for Form I (ages 6-8), up to Programme 100 for Form III, up to Programme 100 for Form II

• Digitization omitted 1949-1964.
File marked ‘Form VI Programmes’ – cmc97

Envelope marked ‘Points Exam. Papers’ – cmc98 digitized: Eight page letter by Miss Drury in small envelope, and handwritten notes by CM “...the result of the work is seen in the Fourth Class...”

PNEU Schools’ Programme and Exams. 146, Forms I-VI, 1940 – cmc99

PNEU Schools’ Programmes 222-230, 1965-68 – cmc100

PUS Schools’ Programme and Examination Papers, 1929-32 – cmc101 (digitized only the hymn “For the Children’s Sake”). Search by: Hymn For the Children’s Sake

Box CM15

PNEU: correspondence, newspaper cuttings and other papers re the Hon. Mrs. Henrietta Franklin (1866-1964), Hon. Secretary of the PNEU 1893-1964 [digitised to 1923], and a file of cuttings of speeches, 1912-56 [digitised to 1923] – cmc102A and cmc102B
  • All that has been digitized from these two folders is a letter draft and a set of meeting minutes.

PNEU: A Short Synopsis of the Educational Philosophy Advanced by the Founder of the PNEU, with revisions proposed by Miss M. Marsden, 1958; also related correspondence – cmc103

PNEU: Mothers’ Educational Course Examination Certificates, c.1898 (blank) – cmc104 digitized one
  • One certificate has been digitized

PNEU: Form VI Reading Certificates (blank) – cmc105 digitized one
  • One certificate has been digitized, according to instructions.

Scrapbook belonging to Mrs Franklin re the International Council of Women, The Hague, May 1913 – cmc106

Box CM16

WES files containing miscellaneous PNEU & WES papers and pamphlets – cmc107 Digitized: Book of Centuries and How to Keep One by Bernau; a Reader’s Digest Article; and Notes on Making a Timeline by Irving; PNEU Methods of Teaching by H.W. Household; Some Thoughts on Narration by Wix; Picture Study by Plumptre; Ministry of Education – Inspectors Report on Fairfield

File of PNEU paper and envelopes – cmc108

2 copies of Memorandum and Articles of Association of PNEU – cmc109

5 blue (2 of them are empty) PNEU files with miscellaneous PNEU papers – cmc110 Selections for digitization: First file: PNEU School Teacher’s Handbook: Forms I & II; Forms III, IV & V. Second file: Winchester Daily Star Photos

Files containing miscellaneous pamphlets and leaflets re PNEU – cmc111 Digitized: PNEU Statement on “The Great Debate on Education” Oct 1977

PNEU teaching programmes 1968-77 – cmc112 Digitized everything in set up to and including Form IV & V The PNEU School: Education Programme 87, 1977-9178 (the remainder seem be duplicate)

Box CM17

PUS Diamond Jubilee Magazine, 1891-1951, ed. E.L. Molyneux (first copy printed with 2 others) – cmc113
- One copy of the PUS Diamond Jubilee Magazine has been digitized.

**PUS 1951 Jubilee Scrapbook of newspaper cuttings and 2 souvenir programmes** – cmc114

PUS and PNEU Examinations in the PUS (3 pamphlets) – cmc115 digitized all three items

**Book of letters of Miss Francis Power Cobbe, 1876-98** cmc116
- Searched through these letters and didn’t find anything to or from CM. Did not digitize.

**Essex Cholmondeley, The Story of Charlotte Mason, typescript and MSS: 2 files** – cmc117

Miscellaneous papers found in previous item, including a photograph of Charlotte Mason, 1864, and a pamphlet re Moral Training given in secondary schools for girls – cmc118
- 2 items were selected for digitization: the photograph and the pamphlet re Moral Training


W.G. Collingwood, The Fesole Club Papers: Being Lessons in Sketching for Home Learners, 1906 (this book was written at request of Editor of Parents’ Review (CM?) as a correspondence course) – cmc119

**Letter from Miss Kitching offering the above two volumes for reprinting, 11 Oct. 1929** – cmc120

4 letters from W.G. Collingwood to Miss Mason re establishment of PNEU correspondence course in art, 11, 19 and 21 Jan. and 28 March 1891 cmc121 (these letters are tucked into the cover of cmc119 The Fesole Club Papers)
- We have FIVE letters digitized, because one is a typed copy of the original handwritten letter.

**Miscellaneous pamphlets re the training and employment of women, 1928-36** – cmc122

**Typed extracts from Mary Yates's diary, 1907** – cmc123

**PNEU posters, 1912** – cmc124 Two posters have been digitized.

**List of PNEU officers, c.1900-51** – cmc125

**Box CM18**

8 large folios of PUS Scouts Pewit Patrol, c.1910-12 – cmc126

File of correspondence, notes and newspaper cuttings re scouting in PUS and the formation of the scouting movement, 1910-77 – cmc127

**Photograph of Lady Baden-Powell and Fairfield Brownies and Guide Cadets, 1949** – cmc128

**Guides’ ‘Thinking Day’ cards, 1945-60** – cmc129

**Envelope containing Pewit Patrol Badge, 1910-17** – cmc130

**Envelope of Scouting press cuttings, 1929** – cmc131

**Girl Guide Company Register marked ‘2nd Ambleside Company’** – cmc132

Peewit Patrol notebooks: – cmc133 - 3 Books headed ‘Blue Tit’ with green cover marked ‘First Peewit Book’ on 1st booklet
- Three books have been digitized

[ House of Education: ‘Enrolled Troops & Patrols of Parents’ Union School Scouts’, April 1910 (red cover)]
Minute book of meetings of Bantam Patrol, 2nd Ambleside Guide Company –cmc134

Minute book of meetings of Blue-tit Patrol (1929-32) with loose Guide test card, 1922 –cmc135

Exercise book containing photographs of CMC Guide Cadets, c.1910-60 –cmc136

Register of 2nd Ambleside Guide Cadet Company, Charlotte Mason College, c.1938-48 –cmc137

File labelled ‘A few Pewit records’, 1910-12 –cmc138

Regulations of the PUS Scouts, c.1910 –cmc139

Box CM19

Cumbria Poetry Centre: 44 booklets of poems, 1970s –cmc140

Box CM20

Photocopies of original archive resources on Ambleside local history from the Armitt Library –cmc141

Box CM21

5 Green files of drawings of fungi given to CMC by the Community of the Holy Family, St Mary’s Baldslow, Sussex, 1938, drawn and coloured by E. Notley, Oblate CHF –cmc142

Box CM22

Book labelled ‘Mothers’ Education Course’, giving students’ names and report on examinations, 1891-1914 –cmc143

Mothers’ Education Course registers (2), 1896-1907, 1910-14 –cmc144

Wooden covered College Visitors’ Book, 1898-1968 –cmc145

Scrapbook of student examination papers, 1897-1906 –cmc146

3 exercise books: Cricket scores, College and School matches 1923-41; K. Hugman, Natural History 1922-23; and K. Hugman, Natural History 1923-24 –cmc147

• Only two exercise books have been digitized.

Ledger of College accounts, 1929-30 –cmc148

Small book labelled ‘Presentations to Charlotte Mason College Library, 1940-‘ (last entry 1952) –cmc149

Report and lesson criticism notebooks, Juniors and Seniors, 1898-1921; 1938-58 [see also Box CM8] –cmc150

• Only one book, 1898-1921, has been digitized


Box CM23

Drawing book containing cuttings etc., from Jubilee Gathering 1936 –cmc152

Bundle of certificates of attendance of university graduates at one-year teaching course at House of Education, Ambleside (blank) –cmc153

• Only one has been digitized as an example.
Bundle of choral certificates and awards for the Mary Wakefield Festival, Ambleside PNEU School, Fairfield, 1949-59 –cmc154

File re PUS, including 2 account books, draft exam. papers, list of first PUS members, 1891-2 –cmc155

PNEU notes on the forming of branches, c.1892-1901 –cmc156

PNEU miscellaneous papers, 1892-1965, including PNEU report for 1892 –cmc157

File re PNEU Children’s Gathering at Winchester, 1912 –cmc158

File re PUS badge and motto, c.1915-63 –cmc159

Digitized ‘‘The Badge of the Parents Union School’’, Blue Book and the Leather Badge at bottom.

File of miscellaneous PNEU programmes and examination papers and scripts, c.1916 –cmc160

Only selections were digitized.

File of examination scripts from various PNEU schools, 1921-22 –cmc161

File of miscellaneous programmes of PNEU annual conferences, PUS Children’s Gatherings and music festivals, with photographs, 1925-37 –cmc162

Register of subscribers to PNEU Reading Course, 1926-31 –cmc163

PNEU school prospectuses: Fairfield, Ambleside; Sneepr School, Hexham; Overstone, Northampton; Burgess Hill, Sussex; Queens Gardens, Lancaster Gate, London; also HMI report on Fairfield, 1953; also list of PNEU schools, April 1964 –cmc164

Bound volume labelled ‘Jubilee Gathering, Ambleside, 1936, containing Parents’ Review, March, June and July 1936, and L’Umile Pianta, July 1936 –cmc165

File re PNEU Jubilee Conference, May 1938 –cmc166

Bundle of Mrs Franklin’s correspondence, programmes, guest lists, newspaper cuttings and other papers re PNEU lunches and dinners, 1938-48 –cmc167

Box CM24

Envelope marked ‘F. Yates Pastel: Elsie Kitching 1914’ [see portraits held in store] –cmc168

Miscellaneous watercolour views and drawings, c.1890-1953 –cmc169

Envelope marked ‘Photos for College archives’ from C. Stewart, mainly from 1972 –cmc170

4 mounted photographs marked ‘Winchester PNEU Gathering 1912’ –cmc171

2 albums of photographs marked ‘PUS Gathering 1936’ –cmc172

Flower lists of flowers recorded on College site and elsewhere, 1900-03, 1932, 1939, 1947-56 –cmc173

Only the list covering 1900-03 was digitized.

Bird lists of birds recorded on College site and elsewhere, 1941-51, 1953-56 –cmc174

House of Education Student’s Nature Note Book, May Openshaw, Scale How, 1912 –cmc175

Folder entitled ‘Ferns from the Lakes’ –cmc176

Dorothy Flower, Index to Nature Note Book, 1926-27 –cmc177
Chalk drawing 1936-37 –cmc178

Box CM25

Art History Course I:
Folder marked ‘Ethnic Art – American Indian: 19 charts’ –cmc179
Envelope marked ‘Leonardo da Vinci’ –cmc180
Folder marked ‘Schools of Siena, Parma, Padua, Rome, Bologna’ –cmc181
Folders marked ‘Florence Pictures’(cmc182), ‘Perugia’(cmc183), ‘Genoa’(cmc184), ‘Lucca’(cmc185), ‘Pompeii’(cmc186), and ‘Centona di Pavia’(cmc187), Florence.(cmc188)
Folder marked ‘The 3 Bellini Venetian Schools’ –cmc189
Glastoury Abbey –cmc190
Rossetti, Migrand, Murillo –cmc191
Madonna and Child –cmc192
Photos – Bartoli(Credo) –cmc193a
Opera Del Duomo –cmc193b
Notes on the inscriptions –cmc194
7th Annual Congress of Architects 1906 –cmc195
Photo Romsey Abbey –cmc196
Photo Salisbury Cathedral –cmc197
Miscellaneous Photo –cmc198
3 Plans – Westminster Abbey –cmc199a,cmc199b,cmc199c

Box CM26 (cmc200-202?)

Art History Course II:
Miscellaneous pictures of religious subjects
2 unlabelled folders of religious pictures
Folder marked ‘Schools of Verona, Ferrar, Cremona, Modena,
Portfolio of Durham Cathedral –cmc203
Folder of Melrose Abbey –cmc204
Plan of Salisbury Cathedral –cmc205
11 Religious Paintings –cmc206
15 Photos (churches & chapels) –cmc207

Box CM27

Art History Course: Items relating to Church and Cathedral Architecture
Folder of cuttings –cmc208
Postcards, some unused, some addressed to Miss Drury –cmc209/1 and cmc209/2
Postcards, European, mostly French cathedrals –cmc210
Miscellaneous booklets and folders relating to cathedrals:
  • 2 Folders-Photos of Liverpool Cathedral –cmc211/1 and cmc211/2
  • Folder-Photos of Canterbury Cathedral –cmc212
  • TVA Architecture (Modern Art) –cmc213
  • Bouyet-The Bible and Christian Faith –cmc214
  • 5 Booklets-Notes on Cathedrals –cmc215
  • 1 Broken Piture –cmc216

Box CM28

Miscellaneous copper stamps and copper photographic plates –cmc217
Box CM29
Van Straubenzee collection of mounted and unmounted photographs, 1938-53 –cmc218

Box CM30 (wooden box)
Large glass negative portrait of Charlotte Mason (no number was assigned)
Envelope marked ‘Art work for T-shirts’ (no number was assigned)

Note: Because BoxCM30 has no cmc numbers, it is very confusing. Not listed here in the Arch list is a photo album which is on the server, named “PNEU Winchester Gathering 1912.” We also have a tally form for a “Volume of PUS School Reports,” which apparently could not be found.

Box CM31
PNEU plaque (no number was assigned)
Madeline Lambert plaque -missing
Laura Faunce plaque -missing

2 Photographs, 26 May 1922, of Miss Mason, Miss Kitching and Lady Baden-Powell (one of them is an enlarged print) (no number was assigned)
- One photo has been digitized

Drawing (photograph) of Dr Helen Webb -missing
Photograph of Mrs Francis Steinthal -missing

3 photographs of Elsie Kitching (only one was found?)
Photograph of Mrs Dallas Yorke -missing

Photograph of Charlotte Mason (no number was assigned)

1 unidentified photograph ?
Photograph of Mary Hardcastle -missing

2 photographs of Elizabeth L. Molyneux (found one more and added to the box)

Print of Ambleside –missing

Triptych -missing

Plate of House of Education Certificate (no number was assigned)
Postcard of Charlotte Mason College -missing

Box CM32 (small attaché case)
[search for these in CMDC by typing: Miscellaneous 3D items including items in Small attaché case ]

Photograph of Ambleside Conference, April 1946, names on reverse. Also student group 1938 (no number was assigned)

Collection of photographs of groups and outdoor activities given by N. Williamson, together with negatives of Exhibition photographs, 1987 (no number was assigned)
Photos—eight of Lady Baden Powell at Scale How includes two with CM
  • One photograph from this group was digitized.

Carved wooden box, provenance unknown, owned by Charlotte Mason? (no number was assigned)
  • Digitized, with six different photographs to show its different sides.

Box with 5 medals of PNEU/House of Education (no number was assigned)
  • A photograph was taken of one medal.

Flower list, 1926 -1927, by Margaret Deck (?) (no number was assigned)

Scale How extensions 1976: architect’s drawings – separately held in stand 4C

Commemorative sign “Planted by Miss Mason...” -missing

Charlotte Mason’s picnic hamper, containing: (no number was assigned)
  • i4aBoxCM32 – Pencil case (African?)
  • i4bBoxCM32 – Bronze stamp of the House of Education
  • i4cBoxCM32 – PUS Tea-pot from the House of Education
  • i4dBoxCM32 – Fringed Stole
  • i4eBoxCM32 – Round woven basket (African?)
  • i4fBoxCM32 – Tortoiseshell shoehorn
  • i4gBoxCM32 – Hand mirror
  • i4hBoxCM32 – Tie
  • All of the items listed above have been digitized.

3 loose-leaf books containing newspaper cuttings and photographs, marked CM1, CM2, CM3, mainly 1970-79 (no number was assigned)

PNEU Winchester Gathering 1912 (photo album) (no number was assigned) [CMDC has a separate record for this – search by this title: PNEU Winchester Gathering ]

Volume of PUS School Reports, 1880-1956 (no number was assigned)

Certificate from House of Education to Margaret Deck, 1911 and M. Elizabeth Deering, 1935. (no number was assigned)

The following materials were not listed in Box CM32 before and they were not numbered:

Box CM32 (small attache case) ... Continues

House of Education, Students’ Nature Note Book by Margaret Deck (July 1911)

House of Education, Students’ Nature Note Book with fabric cover by Margaret Deck (Jan 1924)

Nature Note, PNEU by Betty Deering (Feb 1925)

Nature Note Book (dark green cover) by Dorothy G Fawssett (Jan 1925)

Nature Note Book (green binding with abstract pattern in middle) by V. Keppel Barrett (1926-1927)


House of Education, Students’ Nature Note Book (dark green cover) by D. G. Fawssett (1929-1930)

Prospectus of The Charlotte Mason College, Ambleside (1961?)
Elsie Kitching’s Tea Basket set consists of the following:
1) tea pot and stove
2) strainer
3) fuel can
4) one empty container labelled with “EK” on lid with ceramic container inside
5) one container consists 2 small tins labelled with “EK 4” and “EK 5” on lid
6) salt and pepper shakes
7) cutlery – 1 silver knife, 1 silver folk and 1 silver spoon
8) 1 ceramic dish

Elsie Kitching’s large brown woven basket consists of the following:
1) black toilette box with hair brush, mirror and comb
2) brown letter book straps with tag “Kitching PUS L.N.”
3) raffia basket

Box CM33 (Doreen Russo’s bequest)

Small brown box containing Elsie Kitching’s medal, 1905 [see also Box CM7] –cmc219

Folder containing History of PNEU/PUS/Scale How: negatives of Exhibition photographs (1987) et al. cmc220

Plastic wallet containing reprints of photographs of student groups and activities, 1907-c.1920 –cmc221

Postcards and photographs of Scale How, 1917-c.1930 –cmc222 (digitized first 11 photos, up to 1923)

Plastic wallet of photographs of PNEU Thanksgiving Service 1987 –cmc223

Plastic wallet of photographs of PNEU Gatherings 1912-72 –cmc224 (digitized all photos pre-1923 of costumed students)

Plastic wallet of photographs of Fairfield Practising School –cmc225

Plastic wallet of photographs of reprints of two photographs of Charlotte Mason –cmc226
  • One photograph has been digitized.

Burgess Hill School for Girls 1906-86, A Short History by Angela Davies –cmc227

Various PNEU programmes, etc. –cmc228 digitized up to 1925, especially Memorandum and Articles of Association of The Parents’ National Educational Union.

Articles of Association of the Charlotte Mason School Company, 1934 –cmc229

Red and black file: Index to photographs and to negatives of Exhibition: ‘History of the PNEU/PUS/College 1987 –cmc230

Notes by John Inman on PNEU, College, PUS, etc. –cmc231

CM33 Picnic Hamper and all contents  [In CMDC these are 4a-4h in Box CM32]

Box CM34

PNEU Executive (and other) Committee Minute Book, 1890-99 –cmc233

PNEU Minute Book, 1899-1903 –cmc234

PNEU Minute Book, 1903-08 –cmc235

PNEU Minute Book, 1908-16 –cmc236
File of PNEU Executive Committee Minutes and Agendas (copies), 1956-59 –cmc237

File of PNEU Propaganda Sub-Committee Minutes, 1945-46, 1952-59; and Development Sub-Committee Minutes, 1959-61 –cmc238

File of PNEU Executive Committee Miscellaneous Papers, 1890-1958 –cmc239 digitized “Notes on PNEU”

File of PNEU Executive Committee Minutes and Agendas (copies), 1950-55 –cmc240

File of PNEU Propaganda Sub-Committee and Development Sub-Committee, 1958-60 –cmc241

File of PNEU Executive Committee Minutes (copies), 1936-39 –cmc242

Digitized Some Suggestions for:
1. Study of Astronomy
2. Children’s Natural History Work
   January 1899
CM34 (no CMC number) –cmc242A

Box CM 35

Ambleside Council Meeting papers 1923-31 –cmc243

Box CM 36

Ambleside Council Meeting papers 1932-51 –cmc244

Box CM 37

Ambleside Council Minutes 1923-1960
- 29 March 1923 to 2nd July 1930 –cmc245
- 05 Jan 1931 to 21 May 1942 – cmc246
- 1943 to 1960 –cmc247

Box CM 38

Trustees of Charlotte Mason, Annual Balance Sheets 1923-47 –cmc248/1-25

Sundry PNEU Examination Papers 1938-47 cmc249/1-25

Box CM 39

PNEU Executive Committee Minutes 1925-35
- 1925 – 1930 –cmc250
- 1930 – 1935 –cmc251

Box CM 40

PNEU Executive Committee Minutes 1936-60
- 1936 - 1951 –cmc252
- 1952 – 1960 –cmc253

Box CM 41

PNEU Executive Committee Minutes 1916-25 –cmc254

PNEU Executive Committee Draft Minute Books:
- 1923-34 –cmc255
- 1934-46 –cmc256

PNEU Executive Committee Attendance Books 1914-62 –cmc257
- digitized up to 1923.
HMI Reports on PNEU Schools c.1947-57 (3 files) –cmc258, cmc259, cmc260

Box CM 42

Miss Pennethorne’s Reports on PUS School Visits: (script is very thorough and legible)
- June 1933 – December 1934 –cmc261
- January 1936 – July 1937 –cmc262
- September 1937 – August 1939 –cmc263
- Meetings and Interviews 1936 – 1940 –cmc264

Correspondence with Training Colleges (1927) (letters of request to include CM theory and practice into teaching certification) –cmc265

Correspondence between Mrs Henrietta Franklin and Miss Elsie Kitching (1933-38) et al. –cmc266

Correspondence re. Teaching post in Barcelona (1968) –cmc267

Letters to/from Mr Household (1923-51) –cmc268

ALL ITEMS IN THIS PACKET ARE TOP PRIORITY ESPECIALLY THE PRESS CUTTINGS AS THEY RELATE TO THE RELEASE OF "AN ESSAY TOWARDS A PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION" (1925)

PNEU Council Papers and correspondence January 1966 – December 1968 –cmc269

PNEU Jubilee 1936 –cmc270 digitized all articles and pictures

PNEU Jubilee 1938 –cmc271 digitized all pictures and articles

Box CM 43

PNEU Annual Reports:
1892-96 –cmc272
1897-1901 –cmc273
1902-06 –cmc274
1907-11 –cmc275
1912-16 –cmc276
[1917-19 missing]
1920-26 –cmc277
- Digitized up to 1923.

PNEU Jubilee Dinner 12 May 1938, Table List –cmc278

The Children’s Quarterly:
October 1909 –cmc279
July 1910 –cmc280
July 1911 –cmc281
April 1912 –cmc282

College Cash Books:
I: 1923-36 + Ledger –cmc283
II: January 1937 – April 1942 –cmc284

File of miscellaneous items (perhaps from Elsie Kitching?) –cmc286
- Selections have been digitized.

Box CM 44

These boxes include much CM correspondence and many activities of CM from 1900 to late in her life. DIGITIZED MOST OF this box, especially everything through to the end of the 1920s.
[Mostly in PNEU envelopes]
Correspondence re PNEU AGMs 1958, 1959, 1960 –cmc287

Desmoor School, Ewhurst, School List 1946- -cmc288

Burgess Hill School, Overstone –cmc289

Miscellaneous letters in alphabetical file –cmc290

Correspondence re recognition of CMC qualification –cmc291

Charlotte Mason’s letters to Mrs Knittel(?) –cmc292

Correspondence re Miss Clough and her school at Eller How –cmc293

Manuscript drafts of 6 letters by Charlotte Mason –cmc294

Charlotte Mason’s correspondence with Kegan Paul (publisher) –cmc295

MS of “Akerue in Erehwemos” –cmc296

Typescript of Charlotte Mason's letters to students (in L’Umile Pianta) [2 envelopes] –cmc297 and cmc298

Correspondence re “A Liberal Education for All” –cmc299

Typescript of various letters of Charlotte Mason to the press etc. [4 envelopes] –cmc300, cmc301, cmc302, cmc303 (missing)

- Except for cmc303, which is missing

The PUS and secondary schools –cmc304

Correspondence between Charlotte Mason and Dr Knittel re translation into German of Home Education Series cmc305

Letters re “The Basis of National Strength” –cmc306

Article on Women’s Employment –cmc307

Letters re Miss Wix’s work in PUS elementary schools –cmc308

Letters from Charlotte Mason to Henrietta Franklin –cmc309

Miscellaneous letters from Charlotte Mason, including her last letter, dated 4.1.23 [to Mr Household] –cmc310

Loose materials:

Small file on conditions for schools using PNEU programmes –cmc311

Article on “Classics in Elementary Schools” from Yorkshire Observer Budget of 15.3.19 –cmc312

Article on The House of Education by K.R. Hammond –cmc313

cmc313A – Charlotte Mason’s manuscript of Opinions and Principles and Parents’ Review, Jan 1910

cmc313B – i) letter from E Kitching to Mrs Household – 15 Feb 1955 accompanied with copy of (PNEU in the Gloucestershire School from Education in Gloucestershire a Short History)

ii) letter from E Kitching to Mr. W R Watkin – 28 Feb 1955 accompanied with copy of (PNEU in the Gloucestershire School from Education in Gloucestershire a Short History)
   ii) The Parent Review – July 1912

cmc313D – Elementary Teacher Meeting at Scale How 09 Dec 1905.

cmc313E – PNEU Course Examination and Mother Education Course

cmc313F – Charlotte Mason’s manuscript

cmc313G – various letters:

cmc313H – various letters

Box CM45

File containing copies of minutes and papers of the Council of the Charlotte Mason Foundation, Jan. 1951 to March 1955, property of Miss E. Molyneux –cmc314

Various loose papers re. Council of the Charlotte Mason Foundation 1958-9 –cmc315

File (labelled ‘G. Walton: correspondence’) of correspondence between Miss Hardcastle and members of Council, 1958-61 –cmc316

Board of Education Syllabus for Training Colleges, 1927 –cmc317

File of Regulations and Syllabuses, University of Manchester School of Education, 1949-51 –cmc318

File contains (Was in brown paper wrapping):
   - correspondence on affiliation with Manchester University 1949-50 –cmc319
   - information submitted for College inspection, October 1948 –cmc320

File contains (Was in brown paper wrapping): miscellaneous items (re. Council?) 1946-60 –cmc321

Box CM46

Photograph album: PNEU Conference 1930 –cmc322

Red file labelled ‘Dorothy Cooke’s Pictures – Children at Ibadan, Nigeria’ (from 1953), also containing many other photographs of the College, students and PNEU pupils -cmc323

Blue file containing photographs of Charlotte Mason and of Scale How –cmc324
   • Same photos can be found in cmc222 and cmc327, therefore nothing in this folder was digitized.

Photographs of ‘National Nature Week, May 1964’ –cmc325

Photograph album: ‘The Book of the Barn 1928-9’, showing reconstruction of the Barn -cmc326

Envelope containing 6 copies of photograph of Charlotte Mason –cmc327
   • Only one has been digitized.

6 loose sepia photographs of Lakeland scenes –cmc328

Envelope containing glass photographic plate and 2 prints of John Ruskin and Sir Henry Acland – cmc329

Large album of photographs of College students 1893-1936 –cmc330
   • The album was digitized in the order of year up to the year 1924, therefore, the pictures were taken randomly from the album.
**Album ‘1932’** –cmc331

**Raffia packet of ‘Pictures of College and environment’** –cmc332

**Album (with pink ribbon) of miscellaneous photographs (c.1900)** –cmc333

File of loose photographs of College, students and pupils 1900-45 –cmc334

- digitized only one photograph, depicting students in costume for “The Rivals”.

**Box CM47**

Dissertation by G.J. Childs, St. Paul’s College, Cheltenham: ‘The Educational Philosophy of Charlotte Mason’ (no date) –cmc335


**Questionnaires on the future of the PNEU, March 1969** –cmc337

PNEU Correspondence Course, Parts II, III and IV –cmc338

PNEU Correspondence Course: file of correspondence 1927-63 –cmc339

Digitized correspondence only from 1920s. Digitized: Some Details of the Correspondence Study Course (two legal length documents)

Green file of miscellaneous correspondence (property of Mrs Franklin?) –cmc340

Digitized various letters responding to CM methods, especially up to about 1933, also notes on the visit to Montessori and her school.

**PNEU file; ‘Notes on Posting, Advertising, Executive Committee, Filing’** –cmc341

**File of ‘Correspondence with Chairman & other members of the Council…’1961-4** cmc342

PNEU: History (miscellaneous items), Diamond Jubilee: letters, etc. –cmc343

Digitized up to the Parents’ Review 1926

PNEU: ‘Notes on how to form Parents’ Associations’ –cmc344

Digitized booklet only and one copy of sheet listing #1-7

**PNEU: Rev. Pott (correspondence 1948-9)** –cmc345

**PNEU: Mrs Woolley: Sicily correspondence** –cmc346

**PNEU: List for AGM invitations, 1962** –cmc347

**PNEU: Nursery School Campaign Leaflet, 1962-3** –cmc348


**List of Secretaries of Branches P.A.** –cmc351

**Box CM48**

Box file of “Photos taken at PNEU Jubilee Festival at Ambleside 1932” –cmc352
PNEU file of correspondence on “Triennial Conference” 1960 –cmc353

PNEU file of correspondence on “Heads of Schools Meeting” 11 April 1962 –cmc354

PNEU file on “Development Sub-Committee Agenda and Minutes 1960-1” –cmc355

Loose Minutes of “Propaganda Sub-Committee” (PNEU) 1946 –cmc356

Sundry loose press cuttings and The Principles and Objects of the Parents’ National Educational Union: An Address by Mrs. Clement Parsons as delivered before the delegates of the International Congress of Women, London, 1899. –cmc357

File of notes from ‘Who’s Who’ 1923 on Charlotte Mason –cmc358

Articles of Association of PNEU 1921, 1960, 1961 –cmc359
  * Only 1921 has been digitized.

Articles of Association of the Charlotte Mason Schools Co. 1929, 1934 –cmc360

“The Monkey Club” prospectus (1920s?) –cmc361

Envelope of letters to Mrs Franklin from pupils of Overstone School, June 1962 –cmc362

Elsie Kitching 1870-1955: Recollections (PNEU 1956) –cmc363

Orange booklet “Examinations in the Parents’ Union School”- cmc363A
  * This item was not included on the original Arch list, and did not originally have a cmc number. Clara and the team named it.

Envelope of “Correspondence re School Posts 1962/3” –cmc364

Envelope of “Old PNEU Reading Course” –cmc365

2 blue exercise books: “House of Education: Examinations” and “Students’ Final Exams.” 1892-1902 –cmc366a

and cmc366b

Envelope of “House of Education leaflets before 1923” –cmc367

“The PNEU from a Parent’s Point of View”, Mrs J.H. Tasker (PNEU) –cmc368

“Some Suggestions for the School Curriculum of Girls and Boys under 14”, Charlotte Mason (PNEU 1906) –cmc369

Sundry booklets on PNEU –cmc370

Proof copy of “Second PNEU Reading Course: In Child Training and Home Craft for Mothers and Elder Girls (5 pages)” –cmc371 Also includes one page certificate

Purple file: “PNEU Reading Course – correspondence and exam. Papers –cmc372 includes a letter from E. Kitching Re: First examination for reading course

PNEU Method – Marshall Jackman – cmc373

Box CM49

Fairfield PNEU School Ambleside prospectus (in use 1956,1950s?) –cmc374

Exercise book: “Jubilee Fund; Library Fund” –cmc375

Correspondence with Miss Wix and Miss Curry 1950-60 on student exams. –cmc376
Loose correspondence with International Friendship League and Inter-Varsity Fellowship re holiday use of Springfield 1948-50 –cmc377

File on “Property – Greenbank Cottage” 1948-51 –cmc378

File on “Property – TAX” 1952-4 –cmc379

File on Council Minutes 1943-55 (not complete) –cmc380

File on “Insurance” 1950-55 –cmc381

File on “Property – Rank Roods Field” 1952-3 –cmc382

File on “Heelis and Son” 1946 –cmc383

File on “Tennis Court Fund” 1956-7 –cmc384

Loose papers on wages etc. (1940s – 1950s) cmc385

File on “Finance: lettings of College for Summer Courses etc.” 1946/7 –cmc386

Loose papers on insurance 1936-8 –cmc387

PNEU Articles of Association 1960 –cmc388

File (“Archive”) on Fairfield School 1960-62 –cmc389

File on “Property” 1936-55 –cmc390

A4 wallet (grey) “Misc. Papers” (1940s) –cmc391

4 files bound together, all labelled “Important! Do not destroy: Archives/Research Materials” on Youth Leader Training (1966-75) –cmc392

**Box CM50**

Wallet of copies (transcripts?) of letters from Charlotte Mason (to Henrietta Franklin?) –cmc393

Proof copy of “A Brief Account of the Life and Work of Charlotte Mason” by E. Kitching (PNEU) – cmc394 (missing)

File on “Replies to Membership Drive Letter” (1959) –cmc395

PNEU Advertisements (1959) –cmc396

File on Roslyn Hopekirk (1939-40) –cmc397

Clipped collection of “Principal’s Reports” 1955-9 –cmc398

File on “Council – Old Correspondence” 1953-9 –cmc399

Envelope of PNEU Council Papers 1960-1 –cmc400

File on Isobel Druce (1951-2) –cmc401

File on Marguerite Darnsley (1951-3) –cmc402

File on Nina Cox (1951-3) –cmc403
File of reports on “Special Studies” (1954-9) –cmc404

File on “Hill Top Incident” June 1957 –cmc405

Envelope of “Examples of Exam. Papers under Manchester University” 1950s and 1960s –cmc406

File on “Temple” [i.e. Col. Temple, Council adviser on buildings] including Greenbank Cottage, correspondence and estimates –cmc407

Envelope “Schedule of Insurance” 1958 –cmc408

Charlotte Mason Foundation Accounts 1956 and 1957 –cmc409

File (“Petrie”) on PNEU accounts etc. 1958-60 –cmc410

File on “Council – Current Correspondence” 1955-9 –cmc411

File “E.C. Clarke” – correspondence with Director of Education for Westmorland on transfer of College to LEA control (1961) –cmc412

File of “Nature Note Book Reports” 1951-6 –cmc413

File of “Art and Craft Reports” 1952-9 –cmc414

File “Record of 2 Days Visit of Col. Temple on Buildings” 1955 –cmc415

Box CM51

Proof copy of “Home Education” –cmc416

Charlotte Mason’s manuscript of “Book Review for the PR 1922” –cmc417

“Illustrations to ‘The Saviour of the World’” –cmc418

“Mrs Francis Steinthal 1886” –cmc419

Press cuttings of PNEU Conference etc. 1905 cmc420

Reviews of Charlotte Mason’s books –cmc421

Letters to Charlotte Mason on Whitsuntide Conference 1922 –cmc422

Notes from Canon Rawnsley –cmc423

Notes on “An Essay towards a Philosophy of Education” to Elsie Kitching –cmc424

Reviews of “An Essay towards a Philosophy of Education” 1924 –cmc425

Elementary teachers’ meeting at Scale How 1905 –cmc426

Notes by Charlotte Mason: list of visitors for servicemen; a book of extracts –cmc427

Syllabus for a Conference on RE by Charlotte Mason –cmc428

Envelope containing: Mrs Clement Parsons and Ourselves –cmc429

Loose file: Charlotte Mason’s MS of “The PUS – Subdivision of Classes” –cmc304 (we have digitized this as CM44 cmc304, i1p1-p4cmc304, i2cmc304, i3p1-p3cmc304)
“The last proofs which Miss Mason corrected before she passed away. December 1922” –cmc431

Booklet: “Some Impressions of the Ambleside Method: arranged by Charlotte Mason (PNEU) –cmc432

First proof of “Home Education” –cmc433

Envelope containing: Cutting from Daily Mail of 2.4.1907 on Charlotte Mason, cutting from Parents’ Review, and
Miss Mason and Mr C.W. Bradley – cmc434

Copy of “The Teacher’s World”- 4 March 1914 with (p.1)”The Week’s Message” by Charlotte Mason –cmc435

Envelope containing letters to Charlotte Mason about the Yorkshire Experiment 1916 and letters from Miss
Parish about the Gloucestershire Experiment 1917- cmc436

Special meeting and legal opinions taken on the controversy of 1895 on the objects of the PNEU –cmc437

Various letters to Charlotte Mason 1904-19 –cmc438

1894: controversy on objects of PNEU –cmc439 digitized one
  • The one letter we have was also digitized as part of cmc437. Search CMDC under cmc437.

Letters to Charlotte Mason 1894 –cmc440 (missing ?)

Charlotte Mason’s “Prefaces to Undine” –cmc441

Memorandum and Articles of Association of PNEU 1921 –cmc442

Various PNEU booklets –cmc443

Mothers’ Education Course: Examinations –cmc444

First edition of “The Basis of National Strength” (1913) by Charlotte Mason –cmc445

Final corrector’s proofs of “Children as Persons” by Charlotte Mason –cmc446

Notes for the Gloucester Conference of the PNEU (1925) –cmc447

Reviews of “40 Shires” by Charlotte Mason –cmc448

Envelope containing Parents’ Review July 1906 and July 1912 –cmc449

Charlotte Mason’s notes to The Times, with thanks for the publication of “The Basis of National Strength” –
cmc450

Reviews of “Parents and Children” –cmc451

Reviews of “Home Education” –cmc452

Charlotte Mason’s MS “Opinions and Principles”. –cmc453

Letters (to Elsie Kitching) about letters written by Charlotte Mason, with a letter from a student of Charlotte
Mason at Bishop Otter College (1923) –cmc454

PNEU Council Papers 1965-6 (–cmc455, cmc456?)

Box CM52

Summer let of Fairfield:
• Inventories 1946-9 – cmc457
• Agreements 1945-50 – cmc458
• Correspondence with Miss Gillespie (temporary lecturer) 1949-50 – cmc459

“Hill Top” 1947-50 – cmc460

Loose file: International Friendship League – let of Springfield 1948 – cmc461

PNEU Executive 1959-61 – cmc462

Mr Harrison: lectures on Astronomy 1951 – cmc463

Letters to Henrietta Franklin 1951-8 – cmc464

Correspondence with Heelis and Son, Property 1951-9 – cmc465

Summer let of Greenbank to Friendship Holidays Association 1946-51 – cmc466

Loose file: mainly accounts, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. 1927-1940 – cmc467

Green plastic file: PNEU Conference 1977, Hatherop Castle – cmc468

Black plastic file: PNEU/WES Conference 1979 – cmc469

Box CM53

Miscellaneous PNEU booklets, loose – cmc470

Envelope of correspondence re Miss N. Chubb – cmc471

Copy of ‘Housewife’, February 1954. Article ‘Turning home into school’ by Lady Pakenham, pp.56-9 – cmc472

Miss Ada Rehan(?)’s Prompt Books (2) for ‘As You Like It’, given to Charlotte Mason for student performance – cmc473

Copy of ‘The Story of Charlotte Mason’ by Essex Cholmondeley (PNEU 1960) – cmc474

Book of ‘News Cuttings’ on Mrs Franklin’s lectures, etc – cmc475
  • Digitized up to 1923.

File: PNEU: Extracts of testimonials to the success of PUS pupils and examples of pupils’ work, c.1920-34 – cmc476

File: CM Schools (Finance) Ltd – Annual Governors’ Report and Statement of Accounts 1937-51 – cmc477

File: College - Correspondence re third party insurance on students and pupils, 1932-3 – cmc478


Ledger: Main and Department Libraries, and Periodicals Record 1961-9 – cmc480

PNEU Northern Ireland Branch: Minute Book 1929-42 and loose notes on the rules of the Society and committer member – cmc481 March 27 1929 – October 28 1942 (dissolved due to difficulties of travel during war)

Ledger III, Trustees of Charlotte Mason 1935-43 – cmc482

Teacher’s World – Article by Charlotte Mason, 1914 – cmc483
**Box CM54**

A4 envelopes (9) of BEd and CertEd exam. Papers 1970-78 –cmc484

Fairfield day Pupils Register 1940-48, and fees 1940-41 –cmc485

Fairfield Boarders Register 1940-47, and fees 1940-41 –cmc486

Fairfield Day Pupils and Boarders 1926-39, and fees to 1941 –cmc487

Envelope addressed to Miss Nancy Williams: example of craft work done in College c.1929 –cmc488

Envelope containing two PNEU Scout Troop badges (1920s?) from Miss Nancy Curry –cmc489 Original from 1910

Envelope containing photograph of House of Education students 1898 and 1899, given by Shelagh Griffin – cmc490

Envelope containing ‘Odd old photos’ – ‘CMC in the 1970s’ –cmc491


Pottery badge ‘For the Children’s Sake’ 1911, donated by Nancy Williamson –cmc493(missing)

Loose file: ‘Charlotte Mason College Recognition’ (some points of history) –cmc494

Charlotte Mason’s death certificate –cmc495 This is the original.

Notes from Mr S. Ellis to Mr W. Percival on foundation of the College –cmc496

Programme for the Visit of HRH Princess Alexandra to Cumbria, Friday 25 June 1982 –cmc497

Loose file of miscellaneous papers on the history of the College –cmc498

Miscellaneous PNEU booklets: The Basis of National Strength: Miss Mason on Knowledge [and on] The Montessori Method. Reprinted from 6 letters to “The Times” 1913. - Includes handwritten note by CM stating something about “awarding a little penny prize” –cmc499

- A couple of the essays in this folder are also contained in cmc107.

**Box CM55** –cmc500

**Box CM56** –cmc501

**Box CM57** –cmc502

**Box CM58** –cmc503

**Box CM59** –cmc504

‘Three Weeks in America’, materials gathered by Mr Bernard Wates of Westmorland LEA (Acting Principal of the College 1970-71) of a visit to the USA in April 1973

**Box CM60**

Charlotte Mason’s dress and Charlotte Mason's unbleached linen cloth –cmc505

**Box CM 61**
Charlotte Mason’s peacock dress  –cmc506

**Box Between CM26 and CM27 labeled “Miss Drury’s Box” unnumbered small grey box on Shelf A Stack 4—now renumbered to CM62**

**Box CM62**

Charlotte Mason (seven) Lesson Observation Notebooks (small with beige covers) 1894 – 1897  –cmc507

Picture of Miss Mason seated and Lady Baden Powell at Scale How (1922?)  –cmc508

8 small leather notebooks, probably owned by Miss Drury?  –cmc509, cmc510, cmc511, cmc512, cmc513, cmc514, cmc515 & cmc516

**Box CM63**

**Charlotte Mason’s Davenport.**  –cmc517

All items in Armitt Museum display on Charlotte Mason  –cmc518

**Additional Charlotte Mason Items**

**Box ALMbox 127**  –cmc519


**Photo Album of G M Hamilton (1925-1932)**

**Box ALMBox 215**

Item 250, letter from Charlotte Mason, at Villa Langsdorf, Badnauheim, Germany dated 30 July 1908. To an Armitt sister

Item 251, letter from Charlotte Mason, at the House of Education, dated 31 May 1909, to an Armitt sister suggesting they go to Hawkshead on Wednesday and eat at Wiggs

Item 252, letter from Charlotte Mason, at the Grand Hotel, Herzog Ernst, Reinhardtsbrunn, Germany, dated 25 Aug 1909. Letter from Germany where CM is on holiday with Elsie Kitching

Item 253, letter from Charlotte Mason, at the Villa Langsdorf, Badnauheim, Germany, dated 10 Aug 1910.

Item 254, letter from Charlotte Mason, at Rigg’s Windermere Hotel, Windermere, dated 22 Dec 1910.

**Stock Shelf Items: (area in Armitt that is closed to Library Visitors)**

**Parents’ Review Journal** Volume 1, no.1 to Volume 17 no.6 have been digitized.

**Parents’ Review** (ran from Volume 1 to Volume 77, 1966)
And became

**The PNEU Journal** (ran from Volume 1, 1966 to Volume 13, 1978)
And became


**L’Umile Pianta**  Magazine of Old Students’ Association

Issues for January 1896 – October 1923 have been digitized.

**L’Umile Pianta ran from Vol 1, 1896 to Vol 24, 2001**

**Volume 1 (January 1896 – November 1901) to Volume 9 (January 1924 – January 1926)**
The Children’s Quarterly, Parent’s National Educational Union. Managed by Ambleside Old Students’ Association for the children of the Parents’ Union School. The following issues have been digitized: Oct. 1909, July 1910, July 1911, April 1912. Ran from Volume 1 No 1 January 1899 to Volume 22 No 1 January 1920.

In Memoriam: Charlotte Mason. (1923). London: PNEU.
**ARMITT LIBRARY: CATALOGUE OF PNEU BOXES**

These boxes were transferred to the Armitt Library from Kendal Record Office in 1998, but were separated from the other boxes transferred at that time and were only relocated in the Armitt store in 2001. Together with other boxes transferred from Kendal in 1998 they had been handed over to the London University Library by the PNEU/WES c.1974, but were apparently recovered by the PNEU/WES c.1982. They were then transferred from the PNEU/WES Office in London to the Kendal Record Office c.1985. The original box numbers have been retained, since they are referred to by these numbers in other documents.

**What has been digitized?** All items listed in black have been digitized.

**Discrepancies and possible discrepancies between the digitized items and the original list have been noted.**

**Items in red bold have NOT been digitized.**

**PNEU Box2A**

Envelope 1: Copies of Prospectus of and report on the House of Education, article from ‘The Practical Teacher’ and invitation - pneu01

Envelope 2: Letters found in Charlotte Mason's writing case at the time of her death - pneu02

Envelope 3: Letters from Frances Dallas Yorke and I.T. Maguiness to Charlotte Mason and E. Kitching - pneu03

Envelope 4: Letters from F.C.A. Williams to Miss Macfarlane; and letters from CM to ‘My dear Bairn’ - pneu04

Envelope 5: Memorandum of Agreement and letters to Charlotte Mason from Read, E Stanford and A Buckley; Correspondence on 40 Shires - pneu05

Envelope 6: Letters from T.G. Rooper HMI to CM: - pneu06

Envelope 7: Collection of fly-leaves of books given to CM, from 1857 to c. 1880, together with other loose leaves - pneu07

- Digitized, except for two items which were listed as missing.

Envelope 8: Letters from Sir Thomas Acland; Mary Hart Davis; Helen Hart Davis; Mary Epps; Frances Epps; George Epps; Mrs Washington Epps; Mrs Blanche Thompson; Miss Beale - pneu08

Envelope 9: Page from ‘The School Guardian’ of 17 May 1919 containing part of a letter from Charlotte Mason and MS and 3 proofs of ‘Scale How Meditations’, 1906 - pneu09
Envelope 10: 2 letters from Mr Dunning of Home and Colonial Training Institution to Charlotte Mason (a transcription of both letters is included in the envelope) - pneu10

Envelope 11: Draft letter from E. Kitching to Rev. Alfred Thornley re Nature Diaries at the House of Education & 2 letters from Rev. Alfred Thornley to CM on his examination of Nature Diaries - pneu11

Envelope 12: Letters from Henrietta Franklin, 1894-1911, to Charlotte Mason unless otherwise indicated (some parts dictated to ‘A.D.’), and letter from H.W. - pneu12

Envelope 13: Various letters to and from F.W. Dickinson, G. Whitfield, E. Kitching [‘Dearest Kit-Kit’], Dr Norwood, and Mrs. Franklin - pneu13

Envelope 14: Letters from Emily Yates, A. Harrison Orr, Gordon Wordsworth, Miss Bryden & Pamphlet of Frederick Yates (pneu14)

PNEU Box2B

Envelope 15: Letters to CM and E. Kitching from Ishbel Aberdeen & Article from Parents' Review 1923 by Lady Aberdeen - pneu15


Envelope 17: Letters from CM to Lizzie Groveham & letter from Dr Balthazar Foster & transcripts by E. Kitching - pneu17

Envelope 18: Letters to CM from Wilson, W. Mason, Florence Robson, Mrs Borrer & transcript of letter & notes on Miss Clough’s school etc. in envelope - pneu18

Envelope 19: Letter to E. Kitching from Lydia James & note by James about meetings with CM - pneu19

Envelope 20: 4 letters to CM from E. Lyttleton of Eton College - pneu20

Envelope 21: Letters to and from CM, Mr Wood, and E. Kitching - pneu21

Envelope 22: Letters from CM to Henrietta Franklin & letter from E. Parish to Henrietta Franklin with various letters and notes - pneu22
Envelope 23: Letters to CM from William Huston & letter from CM to ‘Dear Sir’ & unsigned letter to CM & typed extracts from Log Book of Davison School - pneu23

Envelope 24: Notes on CM’s description of a ‘reading coterie’ in Bradford (by EK?) - pneu24

Envelope 25: Draft letter (to a newspaper/journal?) by CM re comparison of a governess in a family with a mistress in a school; refers to House of Education opening in January - pneu25

Envelope 26: Letter from CM re ‘Proposals for a System of School Certificates’ - pneu26

Envelope 27: Letter to editor of Parents’ Review & letter to EK from Henrietta Franklin - pneu27

Envelope 28: Letters to CM from Lucy Williams and Edward Wynne - pneu28

Envelope 29: Letters re Mothers’ Education Course, mainly giving reasons for not doing the exam - pneu29

Envelope 30: Letters from Frances Arnold-Foster & obituary and 'at rest' card of Sophia Armitt & funeral service sheet for Jane Martha Forster - pneu30

Envelope 31: Letters and notes from Lizzie Groveham (EG) or EK or William B. Gordon - pneu31

Envelope 32: Draft letters and notes by CM - pneu32

PNEU Box2C

Envelope 33: Letter to CM from Roger S. Raven - pneu33

Envelope 34: 35 letters to CM re PNEU home schooling, pinned in 2 groups, all dated 1891 and 29 Oct. 1898 & notes - pneu34
  • Also digitized were 3 sets of notes which were not listed on the PNEU list.

Envelope 35: Letters to and from CM, W.F. Rawnsley, Lady Campbell, G.N. Smith, Frances Gibson, Mr Household & note on House of Ed paper- pneu35

Envelope 36: Dispute over the aims of the PNEU - pneu36
  • Only one copy of the pamphlet has been digitized.

Envelope 37: notes of an address by Prof. de Burgh given at inspection of College - pneu37
Envelope 38: Letters to and from CM, EK, Miss Gray, Oscar Browning, Samuel Barrett, W.W. Blackall, Col. B.R. Ward, Lady Betty Balfour, Mrs Winkworth, C.A. Moore, Bishop Tucker, Zygmunt Kukulski - pneu38
  • Also digitized were a few letters not listed on the PNEU list.

Envelope 39: Letter to EK from F.C.A. Williams, 1.7.1924 - pneu39

Envelope 40: Draft letters by CM & pamphlet of 'Moral Instruction and Training in Schools' - pneu40

Envelope 41: printed papers re Parents' Review School and PNEU Mother's Educational Course - pneu41

Envelope 42: Letters from W. L. Mason to CM re lease of Scale How - pneu42

Envelope 43: Letters from CM to Angel Brooke - pneu43

Envelope 44: Letters to Mrs. Harris from CM and EK - pneu44

Envelope 45: Photograph of Henrietta Franklin - pneu45

Envelope 46: Letters to and from CM, Miss Brandreth, Denis Smart, Winifred Smart, EK, Winifred Gillespie, S.I. Brown, N.A. Tate & article by Frences Epps & sermon by Rev. Brooke Pattrick - pneu46

Envelope 47: Letters from Lienie Steinthal and Francis Steinthal - pneu47
  • Also digitized was one more letter than is listed on the PNEU list.

Envelope 48: Letters from CM to Henrietta Franklin - pneu48

PNEU Box4

Pneu49: Various MSS, one envelope - pneu49
  • Also digitized were a second manuscript and a second typescript named “What is the best way to train up children?”, as well as a letter originally addressed to “Dear Miss Mason” which was not included on the PNEU list.
  • Pneu49 contains the following:
    o Introduction ‘Tekel’
    o ‘The Educational Aspects’ – to the editor of The Times
    o The Parents’ Union School
    o The Reading Habit and the Wide Curriculum
    o Vital Education, the Record of an Experiment
    o What is the best way to train up children? (MS and typescript)
    o Studies serve for discipline, for ornament, and for ability – a PNEU manifesto
    o Trop de Zèle (2 copies)
    o Copy of letter to Times Educational Supplement, 30.1.1913, on Dottoressa Montessori (page 1 only)

Pneu50: CM’s letters to The Times, original MSS – pneu50
2 copies of Parents’ Review, Dec. 1914 (no. 12) with articles by CM

Correspondence (1923-25) about re-issue of CM’s ‘Philosophy of Education’

Pneu51: The Parent versus the State: MSS and cuttings – pneu51
  • Also digitized were some items which were not included on the PNEU master list (may be considered part of the “cuttings” in the title).

‘An Arrogant War Lord’, 2 copies of typescript

Pneu52: The Liberal Education Movement: Continuation Schools: CM’s MS – pneu52
  • Also digitized were some items which were not listed on the PNEU master list.

Off-prints from Parents’ Review: The Nativity; Pilgrimages in Hampshire, by CM

Pneu53: CM’s MS of ‘The Basis of National Strength’ – pneu53

Pneu54: Note books tied together, containing mainly MSS by CM – pneu54
  • Also digitized were a number of documents not listed on the PNEU master list.

Pneu55: CM’s MS and typescript of ‘Liberty in Education’ – pneu55

Synopsis of ‘Essay towards a Philosophy of Education’ (not by CM)

Collection of newspapers produced during the National Strike of 1926

Pneu56: Envelope containing MSS by CM – pneu56
  • Also digitized a few documents unlisted on the PNEU master list.

PNEU Box6
Contains royalties and sales of CM’s books, mainly in annual files.
Envelope addressed to CM at Bradford containing royalties and sales statements from Edward Stanford on Geographical Readers 1881-5
Royalties and sales statements to CM from Kegan Paul 1893-1900

PNEU Box7

Pneu64: Letter to Mr Stafford (publisher) assessing draft of CM’s Geography Readers (unsigned), c.1897 – pneu64
Royalty statements for CM’s ‘First Grammar Lessons’ 1928-47
In white envelope:

royalty statements for CM’s Geography Readers, various years 1893-1905
correspondence between CM and Mr Stafford on Geography Readers
blue envelope addressed to CM at Bradford containing press cuttings on CM’s lectures and books (1880s)
cash book page for 1923 on College and Fairfield

Exercise book containing list of names and addresses to which ‘The Basis for National Strength’ was posted (Jan. 1913), with letter to CM from George Middleton (10.6.1913)
Envelope containing correspondence from Kegan Paul Trench Trübner (publishers) on CM’s books
Blue file of ‘Publishers’ Letters’ 1924-44

PNEU Box11
Green file of correspondence from Ranger, Burton and Ford, solicitors for PNEU, 1920-30
Certificates of Incorporation of PNEU, 1921 and 1923
Beige file of correspondence from Ranger, Burton and Ford re Miss Lacey’s debts. File also contains loose material re Burgess Hill PNEU School
Green file of correspondence from Ranger, Burton and Ford, 1928-30. File also contains a copy of PNEU Memorandum and Articles of Association, 1921

PNEU Box21
File of correspondence on statements in Ambleside Geography Book V about foreign nationals, begun by Mrs Franklin’s niece Helen Bentwich (1937)
File containing lists of attendance at PNEU meetings, and three letters to Mrs Franklin: 2 from Evelyn Flower (no year given), one from Alicia Barker (16.12.47)

Pneu76: File on Consultative Committee of Board of Education, 1931 – pneu76

File of correspondence from E.J. Arnold and Son re school badges, etc. (1931)
File on The International Federation of Home and School (1932)
File on Duke and Duchess of York as Presidents of PNEU (1934)
File on PNEU Music Festival (1932)
File on inspection of PNEU schools (1928)
Letter from Mrs Franklin to ‘My dearest Evelyn [Flower]’ (28.4.37)
Letter from C. Bloss and Sons to Sec. of PNEU on school outfits (24.1.29)
File on Dr Helen Webb’s ‘Life and its Beginnings’ (1929)
File on PNEU Music Festival (1931)
File of correspondence between Mrs Franklin and Dr Cyril Norwood (1927)
File on PUS and London Office (1931)
Letter from Edward Lyttleton to Mrs Franklin (5.7.27)
Letter to Sec. of Westminster Trust, 14.7.27
Letter to and letter from Geraldine Walton (1943)
Letters re dissolution of Wakefield Branch of PNEU (July 1931)
File on Mrs Verschoyle (PNEU) of Ballysodare, Co. Sligo (1929-30)
File on school fees insurance (1931)
Letter to Mrs Franklin (25.6.29) re Mrs Thom
Note to Mrs Franklin about son winning prize at Eton, from Mrs John Stirling (undated)
Letter to Mrs Franklin from Marguerita Sisen (?), Spain, 28.9.34
Account for books from Sandford and Co. to PNEU, 16.5.30
Letter from Routledge to PNEU (Miss Jotcham) re Ambleside Geography I (24.12.30)
Letter to PNEU (Miss Jotcham) re hat ribbons (5.3.31)
Letter to Miss Whyte (Secretary of PNEU) from Mrs Parsons (?) (13.12.27)
Letter to PNEU (Miss Jotcham) re blazer badges (26.5.37)
File of letters between Henrietta Franklin and Lady Aberdeen (1929-30)
File on World Federation of Education Associations, of which PNEU was a member, 1926
Certificate of membership of PNEU to World Federation of Education Associations, 29.6.31
Letter from Ranger, Burton and Frost (Solicitors) to Mr Costley-White (20.5.24)
File headed 'HM The Queen' – correspondence and notes re PUS teaching for 'the little Princess' (1935)
Part of letter from Henrietta Franklin to Miss Parish re recognition of the College by the Board of Education (16.3.26)
File of correspondence re governesses for royal family, including Princess Elizabeth (1932)
File on Prep. Schools (1927)
File on PNEU General Meeting 1938
File on PUS Picture Exhibition 1932
File on appointment at Beit School in N. Rhodesia (1927)
Details of PNEU in letter to The Times, 27.1.33, by Lady Celia Coates
File of correspondence between PNEU and Philip and Tacey (1929)
Sheet of notes on PNEU Committee, June 1928
File on allocation of PUS school fees to PNEU (1927-8)
Letters about PNEU to British consuls abroad, 20.4.28
File on West Point School, Vancouver, 1931-2
Letter on life membership of PNEU for Miss F.M. Haines (Feb. 1928)
Letter from Joan Larm (?) to Henrietta Franklin (30.8.62)
Letter from Elsie Kitching to Miss Whyte (28.3.36)
Letter from Beatrice Gardner to Miss Pennethorne (14.11.23)
Envelope containing correspondence with PNEU schools re English Association of New Schools (1934)
Memorandum of PNEU Nursery Nurse Scheme (c.1930?)
Letter from Mr K. Entwistle to Gloucestershire Education Committee re PNEU system (23.3.34)
Minute of meeting of Branch and Area Secretaries of PNEU, 3.6.24
Letter from Beatrice Gardner to Miss Pennethorne (15.11.23)
Letter from Miss Tanner, Roedeen School, to Henrietta Franklin (14.11.28)
Envelope containing letters to Henrietta Franklin (1956-7)
File on meeting of Heads of PNEU schools, 14.11.36
List of ‘Names of Parents’ (no date)
List of ‘Past Pupils’ (no date)
Copy of letter to ‘Dear Jean (Cochrane?)’ (23.1.63)
File headed ‘Notes used by Michael for lecture at Harlow St. Nicolas’ School, July 1959’
Transcript of speech by Mrs Wilkins, with letter to her 17.4.62 from Mr Russell Vick’s secretary, and with list of acceptances for Heads of School meeting, 11.4.62
File on meeting of Heads of PNEU Schools, 11.4.62 (with sections cut out)
Letter re leaving gift for Mr Vyvyan Richards, Chief Examiners, Chief Examiners of PUS (May 1962)
List (of PNEU members?), pp.2-37
List of ‘Married Old Girls’ (Dec. 1942)
Two printed sheets on PNEU Associates
Letter to Henrietta Franklin from Jean Cochrane (21.1.63)
File on school blazers (1932)
Correspondence with Mrs Lefroy, Dublin, re PNEU pamphlets (1932)
Pneu144: Letter from Elsie Kitching to ‘Dear Editor’ re articles by Marshall Jackman on PNEU methods (no date)
Envelope containing press cuttings on death of Charlotte Mason –pneu143
Green file on translations of CM’s works (1938-44)
Letter from Celia Coates to Henrietta Franklin (25.2.38)
File of correspondence with Miss Pennethorne re PNEU in Nottingham
Letter to Bloss and Sons re school uniform (25.1.29)
Letter to Elsie Kitching from Board of Education re ‘Departmental Committee on Private Schools’ (24.2.31)
Envelope of PUS materials from Nancy Williamson, addressed to Dr John Thorley, containing:
  - letter to John Thorley, dated 21 January 2005
  - Inspector’s report by Nancy Williamson on The Old Hall PNEU School, Hethersett, Norfolk, dated 14-16 June 1960
  - Correspondence from ‘Two contrasting families’
  - ‘Stories and Sayings’
  - Tributes on visits to schools
  - Sample exam. answers

PNEU Box22
Pneu152: Brown file of Henrietta Franklin’s lecture notes, 1910 onwards (on tally form, named “Brown File called
'Lecture Notes' including 'Canada Notes'; Miss Primrose's travel to Canada; letters from 1890-1930) – pneu152
(Digitized the File called “Lecture Notes” including “Canada Notes” and an informative talk labelled “Speeches” on outside of envelope. Includes mention of Miss Primrose’s travels to Canada. Many packets and letters spanning 1890s to 1930s.)

**Pink file of correspondence to Henrietta Franklin, 1958-63 – pneu153**

Pneu154: Brown file of press cuttings on CM and PNEU schools, and correspondence on PNEU of Henrietta Franklin, 1918-60 – pneu154
(File called “PNEU and PUS Correspondence & Press Cuttings” is digitized)

Pink wallet: correspondence of Henrietta Franklin with royal family re possibility of PNEU trained governesses for royal children – pneu155
(File called “PNEU—Royal Family Letters” 1922-1940 and beyond from Balmoral, Windsor and Buckingham Palaces regarding PNEU education of royal children.)
- Contents are listed in CMDC database but access to the images is restricted.

**Brown file on Desmoor School and Arthur Harrison Presentation (1962) – pneu156**

**Brown file on Desmoor School 1958-63 – pneu157**

**Brown file of correspondence with DES (1967) and copy of minutes of PNEU Council 27.1.69 – pneu58**

Brown file on constitution of PNEU 1936-7 and resolution altering Articles of Association - pneu159
(File called “Constitution”. Digitized (only “Memorandum & Articles of Association of PNEU 11.08.21”).

Burgundy wallet on PNEU/Charlotte Mason Foundation merger 1959-60 – pneu160
(File called “PNEU—Merger Correspondence”)

**PNEU Box23**

Pneu161: A Liberal Education for All(1928 and 1933) and PNEU School Brooch – pneu161

A Liberal Education for All: The Practical Working Particulars of the PNEU, the PUS, and the House of Education. (1928).

A Liberal Education for All: The Practical Working Particulars of the PNEU, the PUS, and the House of Education. (1933).

PNEU School Brooch

**PNEU Box24**

Pneu162: Notebooks from Eve Anderson – pneu162

Eve Anderson’s Book of Centuries, 1950s? (blue)

Eve Anderson’s History of Education: Method and Systems (1950s?) (red)

Nature Notebook (1894?) (textured green cover)

Nature Notebook 1899 (grey-green)
PNEU Box 25


Folder called “Special Subject Essay” *digitize “PNEU/WES—Commentary on Primary Education in England.

Pneu165: Black Minute Book of the Students’ Executive Committee Book II-1912-1925(Book I missing since 1972) – pneu165
Minute Book of the Students’ Executive Committee Book II 1912-1925 (Book I missing since 1972)

PNEU Box 26

Pneu171: Letter from CM, 28 Oct 1919 and notice of Memorial Service for CM at St Martin's in-the Fields – pneu171
Letter from CM 28.10.1917 (in plastic cover)
Memorial Service for CM at St. Martin's-in-the-fields 29.03.1923 (in plastic cover)

Pneu172: Newspaper article ‘Davison gets a name for good education’-Worthing Gazette, 29 Nov 1985 – pneu172
“Davison gets a name for good education” Newspaper article, Worthing Gazette, 29.11.1985

Materials given to the Armit Library by former Charlotte Mason student, August 2002:
In envelope addressed to Miss B. Kidd, copy of College Prospectus (c.1948)
File from Tessa Fyson containing:

- MS essay on ‘The PNEU and General Education’
- MS notes from H.W. Household’s ‘Elementary Education’ (1925) et al.
- MS notes on article by Edith M. Arnold foster, 1898, et al.
- MS notes on ‘Mrs Franklin invites old students to a tea party’, 1899
- Typescript of M.G. Walton’s ‘Fifteen Years of Stewardship 1964-1979’
- Offprint from pp.30-5 of PNEU publication (L’Umile Pianta?), no date
- Programme from PUS Children’s Gathering, April 1936
- Obituaries on Mary Hardcastle, April 1965
- Obituaries on Henrietta Franklin, April 1964
- PNEU/WES Commentary on Primary Education in England, Feb 1979
- Obituary on Joan Lindsay Molyneux, 1908-1986
- Offprint from Parents’ Review, Oct 1956: Notes on the Badge and the motto of the PUS, by Elsie Kitching
- Offprint of article by G.M Bernau, ‘The Book of Centuries and How to Keep One’
- ‘Questions and answers on my own experiences as PNEU Governess in the thirties’
- Offprint of speech by the Headmaster of Beadales
- Typescript of article by Margaret Coombs ‘The Secret of Charlotte Mason’s Success’ (1992)
Booklet ‘The Philosophy of Charlotte Mason in the 1980s’

Ambleside Old Students’ Association (CMA), Students’ Executive Committee Minutes 1912-1925

CMA minutes 1926-32

CMA minutes 1932-51

CMA minutes 1952-62

CMA minutes 1962-86

From Eve Anderson (2003):

A4 booklet, Eton End PNEU School, Datchet: Golden Jubilee 1936-86, with
list of PNEU schools dated 16 May 1990
notice of meeting of PNEU schools, 19 May 2001
list of PNEU schools 2002
circulars from Charlotte Mason Institute, USA
note by Eve Anderson of list of schools visited by her in USA

From Bridgette Kidd (2005):

black photograph album of CMC students and Practising School pupils, c.1930
copy of information on Charlotte Mason from Armit website
3 sheets (red, yellow, green) of photographs, 1932-1978, with several individuals
named
photograph of ‘Ambleside Conference, early 1930s’, with several individuals
named
photograph of ‘Students in the 1930s’, with several individuals named
photograph of ‘Ambleside Conference 1935?’ with several individuals named
photograph of ‘Students in the 1930s’ with several individuals named